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Abstract

Background

Completion of secondary education is important for individuals’ future health and health

behaviour. The fundamental purpose of this study is to investigate the variation and cluster-

ing of school completion in families and neighbourhoods. Secondly, we aim to examine the

impact of individuals’ family structure and neighbourhood of residence and examine to what

extent parental education level moderates these associations.

Methods

Longitudinal register data for 30% of the entire Norwegian population aged 21–27 years in

2010 (N = 107,003) was extracted from Statistic Norway´s event database. Three-level

logistic regression models, which incorporated individual, family, and neighbourhood con-

textual factors, were applied to estimate the family and neighbourhood general contextual

effects and detect possible educational differences in the impact of family structure and

urban place of residence in school completion.

Results

Completion rates were significantly higher within families with higher education level (79% in

tertiary educated families vs. 61% and 48% in secondary and primary educated families

respectively) and were strongly correlated within families (ICC = 39.6) and neighbourhoods

(ICC = 5.7). Several structural factors at the family level negatively associated with school

completion (e.g., family disruption, large family size, and young maternal age) were more

prevalent and displayed more negative impact among primary educated individuals. Urban

residence was associated with school completion, but only among the tertiary educated.
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Conclusions

Investment in the resources in the individuals’ immediate surroundings, including family and

neighbourhood, may address a substantial portion of the social inequalities in the comple-

tion of upper secondary education. The high intra-familial correlation in school completion

suggests that public health policies and future research should acknowledge family environ-

ments in order to improve secondary education completion rates among young people

within lower educated families.

Introduction

Completion of upper secondary education strongly influences future health and health behav-

iours [1, 2]. Thus, policies that promote school completion have the potential to improve

health disparities. In Norway, 30% of students do not complete upper secondary education,

and, as in many other western societies, non-completion is a major concern. The level of edu-

cation affects health and happiness, standard of living, and socioeconomic status (SES) [3–6].

Educated people are more likely to succeed in the labour market [7], are more actively engaged

in society, and tend to make better choices about factors that affect their health and quality of

life [1, 2, 4, 8].

A large body of research shows that early contextual exposures such as family origins and

neighbourhood have long-term implications for individuals’ life courses [9–12]. The life

course perspective emphasizes the understanding of how early life experiences can impact

health in the course of life and potentially across generations. Attention is systematically given

the role of context, including social and physical context, along with biological factors over

time [13]. Material and psychosocial factors experienced in childhood encompass many

important aspects of individual health later in life, including the potential for later educational

attainment, and for the socio-economic circumstances of adult life [14]. According to the life-

course perspective, the accumulated effects of advantages and disadvantages across the lifespan

determines the social distribution of health and illness [9]. However, children have very differ-

ent departure points depending on their parents’ characteristics [8]. Elder et al. [15] propose

that young individuals construct their own life paths through their choices and actions, but

within the context of historical and social conditions [15–18].

Life course research suggests that family and social environment during the early years of

life strongly predict a child’s health and academic success [19–22]. To a large extent families

share SES and other social determinants of health and transfer them between generations [10,

11, 23]. Thus, children born into high-SES families tend to achieve high SES in adulthood. The

family and its resources and strategies affect the offsprings’ exposure to a wide range of physi-

cal and psychosocial conditions and for this reason is considered among the most powerful

social contexts fostering successful outcomes such as educational achievement [19–22]. A large

Norwegian population study found a strong association between school non-completion and

parental SES, with strong clustering at the family level—that is, family level determinants

account for a large proportion of the variation (42%) in school dropout rates [24]. Moreover,

educational achievement correlates strongly with parental SES [25, 26] and family adversity

such as parental divorce [27, 28], unemployment [25], and poverty [26]. Sibling compositions,

especially in terms of family size and birth order, also influence educational outcomes [29–31].

Family origin and secondary school completion: A multilevel study
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Complicating the findings of the large populations study, environmental factors are not

randomly distributed among families [32]. Adverse circumstances in one context often causes

less favourable conditions in other contexts as well [9]. Poorly educated individuals, for exam-

ple, suffer more often from lower average income, higher unemployment, and higher reliance

on public benefits than their peers [33–35]. They also tend to have more children and are

more likely to be single parents. However, family SES is not only important in influencing

individuals’ own adulthood attainment through the transmission of values and life expecta-

tions. Resources also affect individuals’ exposure to a wide range of physical and psychosocial

conditions during childhood, as the socioeconomic position of the household is also correlated

with neighbourhood of residence and the school environment [36]. Numerous different neigh-

bourhood factors have been put forward as determinants of educational achievement [12, 37].

Deprived neighbourhoods suffer from the clustering of social problems including low educa-

tion level of adults, unemployment, high rates of receipt of public benefits, poor health, and

low educational achievement of children [12]. Similarly, people living in rural areas are under-

represented in the tertiary-educated population and the educational performance of rural chil-

dren is generally lower than that of their urban counterparts [38]. In the past twenty years

Norway has undergone a large geographic centralization, which has led to a dramatic rise in

house prices in major cities [39]. Because of this, less expensive house prices in rural areas

attract population groups with lower socioeconomic profiles.

Hopefully it is apparent, given the preceding discussion, that human beings are part of a

larger entity with powerful influences at multiple levels of society that change over time. A

number of mechanisms linking childhood family SES to school performance have been pro-

posed, most of which involve differences in access to material and psychosocial resources or

responses to stress-inducing conditions for both the parents and their children [26]. However,

whether the stark inequalities in health and its social determinants are rooted in absolute or

relative material standards is under great debate. In general, wealthy people enjoy better mate-

rial living standards, which in turn are found to positively influence their health and educa-

tional achievement [40, 41]. However, in rich countries with welfare states, such as Norway,

there is less relation between average income and life expectancy, indicating that health is also

related to relative inequality [42]. According to the relative SES hypothesis [43, 44] the dispar-

ity between individuals’ own socioeconomic position and the socioeconomic position of those

living nearby affect individual health. The Whitehall studies of British civil servants by Marmot

and his colleagues [45–48] demonstrated that social inequalities in health also exist among

those who are not poor. In other words, poor individuals living in wealthy areas may experi-

ence more negative health effects than people of similar SES status whose neighbours share

their status [49–51]. Social distance, distrust, and lack of cohesion between population groups

typically characterise societies with high material and social inequalities [52]. This may lead to

higher stress levels, especially for those at the bottom of the social ladder [53, 54].

It is evident that all people, some more and others less, are influenced by our surroundings.

However, how and how much these contexts influence us is dependent on several factors

including personality, individual psychosocial risk factors, and our sensitivity both to the

immediate social environment and to the broader social structures in the modern society [26,

55]. As previously mentioned, negative development outcomes such as non-completion of sec-

ondary education is conditioned by family origin and parenteral socioeconomic resources,

which in turn influence a range of other physical and psychosocial conditions known to be

related to educational achievement. In other words, an individual’s propensity to complete sec-

ondary education may be connected to family SES, particular SES cofactors (such as single par-

enthood, neighbourhood deprivation, or school environment), some combination of these

factors, or even a third factor connected to both family SES and SES cofactors (e.g., family

Family origin and secondary school completion: A multilevel study
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conflict, residential mobility) [26]. Consequently, a single socioeconomic context may have

very different impacts at both the family and individual levels. Thus, adjusting for potential

important contextual levels is both necessary and of substantial interest.

A large body of literature has recognized the importance of family origins and neighbour-

hood in educational achievement [56], but so far there has been little research on how parental

education levels moderate these associations. By exploring educational differences in the

impact of family structure and neighbourhood of residence, the current study seeks to identify

critical factors that might prevent school non-completion among particular subgroups of the

population. As such it begins to illuminate how the various components of SES interact syner-

gistically to affect the course of development, a significant benefit to creating targeted measures

and policies to improve school completion rates.

Aims and hypotheses

The fundamental purpose of the present study is to investigate the variation and clustering of

completion of upper secondary education in families and neighbourhoods (i.e., the degree to

which family origin and neighbourhood of residence affect individual variance in school com-

pletion). Secondly, we aim to analyse the impact of family structure and neighbourhood on

school completion and examine to what extent parental education level moderates any of the

hypothetical associations. Based on the existing literature, which shows that family structure

and neighbourhood contexts influence the probability of completing secondary education,

and that these associations may vary across different socioeconomic groups [9, 57, 58], we

hypothesize:

1. Family disruption, having many siblings, and having a young mother (<20 years of age at

birth) are disadvantageous family structures that negatively affect the probability of school

completion (H1).

2. Parental education level moderates the relationships with family structure and completion

of upper secondary education (H2).

3. An urban place of residence increases the probability of completing secondary education

(H3).

4. Parental education level moderates the relationship between urbanity and completion of

secondary education (H4).

Methods

Data sources

Statistics Norway’s event database (FD-Trygd) [59] and the Norwegian National Education

Database (NUDB) [60] supplied us with national administrative data for the period 1992–

2010. The FD-Trygd database assembles event registration data from several official adminis-

trative and statistical registers and includes life cycle events in demography, work status,

income, and different types of national insurance statuses. FD-Trygd covers all Norwegian citi-

zens and contains information from 1992 and onwards. We extracted a random sample, strati-

fied by age, gender, and municipality of residence, for 30% of the entire Norwegian population

aged 21–27 years in 2010 (i.e., born in the period 1983–1989, N = 107,003). This cohort gave

us long enough follow-up periods to determine the effect of measures of childhood family and

neighbourhood context on completion of upper secondary education. We merged this dataset

Family origin and secondary school completion: A multilevel study
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with the NUDB database by using the unique 11-digit personal identification numbers

assigned to all Norwegian citizens. Through a unique family identification code attached to

each personal identification number, we were able to allocate information on the parents and

the household to each individual. This enabled us to map the background of the parents and to

determine whether the individual lived with his or her parents. Hence, we ended up with

linked longitudinal data for both subjects and their parents, including annual updates on

demographic, socio-economic information, and factors related to family structure. We

excluded 13,745 individuals (7.5%) from the sample (of which 97% had immigrant back-

grounds) due to missing their educational data at age 21. (See Fig 1 for inclusion and exclusion

criteria for the study sample.) The resulting dataset contained 107,103 individuals.

The outcome variable

Our dependent variable is whether or not the individual completed upper secondary education

by age 21. NUDB provided this information. In Norway young people generally begin upper

Fig 1. Flow chart of the participants in the present study who were included in the analyses.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0172281.g001
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secondary education at 16, and it consists primarily of a high school academic track of three

years and/or vocational education, which lasts between 2 and 4 years [61]. We examined com-

pletion rates 5 years later, i.e., at age 21. Official statistics show that 70% of all Norwegian citi-

zens complete upper secondary education within a 5-year period [62].

Explanatory variables

Individual level. At the level of individuals, the data included information on gender and

teenage parenthood. Several studies have documented that teenage parenthood reduces the

probability of completing secondary education [63]. Additionally, completion of secondary

education displays gender differences, with higher completion rates among females [62].

Family level. The unit of analysis at the second level is the families (N = 99,945) identified

in the study sample. In our dataset, we directly observe family members in the time period

2005 to 2010 through a unique family identifier obtained from SSB’s event database. The fam-

ily identifier connects all members of a family, which consists of persons who are registered as

living in the same household and are related to each other as spouses, registered partners,

cohabitants, and/or parent and child (regardless of the child’s age). In the time period 1992–

2004, no family identifier was available. However, we were able to identify siblings who shared

the same mother and father during this time period by matching the parents’ unique personal

identifiers, which identifies parental relationships by linking parents to children.

Parental education level, obtained from the educational registers of SSB, was based on the

Norwegian standard classification of education [60], providing nine levels which were col-

lapsed into three education level groups: primary, secondary, and tertiary education. The indi-

cated parental education refers to the parents with the highest educational level. Previous

studies have found that education level reliably predicts SES in mid-life [64]. Mercy and Steel-

man [65] found that family income and maternal and paternal education predicted academic

attainment, with parents’ education being the best predictor.

We used several variables to control for the impact of childhood “family structure,” includ-

ing family living situation, number of siblings, and mother’s age at birth. Family living situa-

tion was categorized into five categories, defined as living with (1) two registered parents both

at age 9 and 16, (2) two parents at age 9 and one parent at age 16, (3) one parent at age 9 and

16, and (4) not living with parents at age 16. The number of siblings was categorized as only

child, 2–3 siblings, or more than 3 siblings. Maternal age at birth was categorized as 1) <20

years, 2) 20–30 years, and 3)>30 years. Additionally, the analysis was adjusted for the dichoto-

mous variables of parental employment and poverty. “Employed” was defined as being regis-

tered as employed in SSB’s event database at the index person’s age 9, and the parent had to be

registered as employed for more than half of a calendar year to be categorised as employed.

Poverty was defined as having parents receiving social security benefits in the period 9 to 16

years of age (according to the index person’s age).

Household income, derived from the tax registries, was available only for the period 2003–

2010. Thus, this variable was a valid measure of family income only for the 1987–1989 cohorts.

We aggregated the last non-missing household income to the individual level using the per-

sonal identification number. In the original annual data the top 3% of the highest incomes was

collapsed to give them the same value. The household income was kept continuous and used

only in a supplementary analysis containing the 1987–1989 cohorts (results not shown).

Neighbourhood level. The unit of analysis at the third level is neighbourhood. We use the

individuals’ recorded census enumeration district, which is the lowest geographical level for

population statistics, to identify their neighbourhoods [59]. Neighbourhood of residence was

measured at age 9. The dichotomous variable “urban” identifies the neighbourhood of

Family origin and secondary school completion: A multilevel study
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residence as urban or rural according to the FD-Trygd database. Urban settlements have clus-

ters of homes where at least 200 people live within a distance of 50 meters or less; rural areas

are defined as having a lower population density than this threshold [66].

Statistical methods

We investigate the relationship between completion of secondary education, parental educa-

tion, family structure, and neighbourhood of residence, testing the hypothetical interaction

and its possible mediators by using three-level logistic regression analysis. Individuals (level 1,

n = 107,003) are nested within families (level 2, n = 99,945), which is nested within neighbour-

hoods (level 3, n = 11,179). Each of these contexts may condition individual level variation due

to unmeasured factors. Hence, we fitted a three-level random intercept model [67–69] to dis-

tinguish the individual, family, and neighbourhood sources of variation in the completion of

upper secondary education. The model can be expressed as

log itðpijkÞ ¼ log½pijk=ðl � pijkÞ� ¼ ba þ bbxbk þ bcxcjk þ bdxdijk þ bexbkxcjkxdijk þ uk þ ujk þ eijk

where pijk is the probability of completing upper secondary education for individual i in family

j within the neighbourhood k;. ujk and uk denote the second level (family) and the third level

(neighbourhood) random effect factors which are the log odds differences that follows a nor-

mal distribution; β is a model coefficient to be estimated; and xijk, xjk, and xk represent a set of

explanatory variables at the individual, family, and neighbourhood levels, respectively. ujk

remains constant for individuals within a family but varies across families and neighbour-

hoods. Similarly, uk is constant for families in a neighbourhood but varies across

neighbourhoods.

The multilevel statistical modelling framework allows the simultaneous examination of the

effects of group-level and individual-level predictors while also accounting for non-indepen-

dence of observations (clustering) within higher level units. For the present study this frame-

work allows the estimation of both specific contextual effects (i.e., the association between a

particular family or neighbourhood characteristic and individual propensity for school com-

pletion) and general contextual effects (i.e., the degree to which the family and neighbourhood

context, as a whole, conditions individual variance in school completion).

We modelled the prediction of school completion in seven steps. First, we estimated an

“empty” model, which includes only a random intercept, representing the variation in out-

come between the three initial levels. This allowed us to determine the impact of the family

and neighbourhood context on the outcome [70]. Model 1 included all the variables (with no

interaction effects) including parental education level, family structural variables (i.e., family

living situation, siblings, and maternal age) and urban residence, adjusted for the individual

variables. In Model 2 we adjusted for family socioeconomic resources (i.e. parental employ-

ment and poverty). Models 3–5 added the interaction terms parental education to family living

situation (Model 3), maternal age (Model 4), and urbanity (Model 5). In the final model

(Model 6), all variables including the interactions terms with parental education level were

included. The interaction of parental education and sibling size was not significant when

adjusted for the family socioeconomic resources and was thus not included in the final model.

In the 1987–1989 cohort we also adjusted for household income (results not shown). To inves-

tigate the combined effect of two well-known risk factors for non-completion, low parental

education level and parental unemployment [25], we used interaction analyses with a synergy

index (S) as the measure [71]. A synergy index above one (S>1) indicates the two exposures

(e.g., low education level and unemployment) act jointly, implying a stronger effect of one

exposure in the presence of the other. The S4 and S5 Tables show the results from the

Family origin and secondary school completion: A multilevel study
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calculations. To estimate the family level variance we need to have multiple children per family

[72]. Since most individuals in the present study were in family groups of only one child (see

Fig 2), the variance at the family level for these individuals included the individual variance.

To account for this in the analysis, we estimated the family variance only for those families in

the study sample with more than one child [72, 73]. Estimates for fixed effects are reported as

odds ratios (OR) with 95% confidence intervals (95% CI). The main focus in the analysis was

on variance and consequently we assessed the relative importance of the general contextual

effects of neighbourhoods and family groups by the following measurements: (a) variance (on

the log odds scale) with 95% CI, (b) the median odds ratios (MOR) [70] and (c) the intra class

correlation coefficients (ICCs) [69]. The MOR translates the variance estimated on each level

on the log-odds scale and may in our case, in a simplified way, be interpreted as the increased

median odds of completing secondary education if an individual were living in another family

(or neighbourhood) with higher risk [74]. Thus, the higher the MOR, the greater the general

contextual effect. ICC may be interpreted as the correlation in the outcome (school comple-

tion) between two individuals taken randomly from the same family (or neighbourhood). By

using the latent variable approach [69, 75] that considers the variance from a standard logistic

distribution (π2/3 = 3.29), we calculated the ICC as the proportion of variance on a given con-

textual level divided by the total variance. Consequently ICC was calculated as:

For level 3 (neighbourhood): Vlevel-3/ (Vlevel-3+ Vlevel-2+3.29)

For level 2 (family): (Vlevel2+Vlevel3)/ (Vlevel2+Vlevel3+3.29)

We also calculated the percentage of proportional change in variance (PCV) in order to

quantify the proportion of family and neighbourhood level variance of the empty model

explainable by predictor variables input into the more complex models. The PCV is calculated

as

PCV ¼
ðVA � VBÞ

VA

where VA is the variance at the particular level of the initial model, and VB is the model with

more terms.

The multilevel regression model parameters were estimated by using mixed effects logistic

regression as implemented in STATA/MP software (version 13). We performed secondary

analyses, only containing families in the study sample with more than one child, in order to

estimate the family level variance. These analyses was performed by using both mixed models

in Stata and Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods as implemented in the MLwiN

multilevel modelling software, version 2.32 [76] in order to check robustness of the family

level variances. For the latter, after obtaining maximum likelihood estimates as starting values,

we specified a burn-in length of 10,000 iterations and a monitoring chain length of 50,000 iter-

ations for each model. For the final model we specified a monitoring chain length of 500,000

iterations. Visual assessments of the parameter chains and standard MCMC convergence diag-

nostics suggest that the lengths of these periods were sufficient. For the fixed effects, non-infor-

mative Gaussian priors were used, and non-informative uniform priors for the between-family

variances. The Bayesian deviance information criterion (DIC) was used as a measure of good-

ness of fit of our models [77]. The DIC considers both the model deviance and its complexity.

Models with smaller DIC are preferred to models with larger DIC [78].

Family origin and secondary school completion: A multilevel study
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Fig 2. Diagram for the 3-level classification model of individuals nested within family groups and

family groups nested within neighbourhoods.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0172281.g002
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Ethics statement

Statistic Norway constructed the study sample with linked longitudinal data for both the sub-

jects and their parents, by means of record linkage of different registries integrated into the

SSB database by using the unique Norwegian personal identification number. Finally, Statis-

tic Norway delivered the data to us without personal identification numbers to ensure the

anonymity of the study subjects. The Regional Committee for Medical and Health Research

Ethics (REK) of Mid-Norway (permission 2011/783) approved the study and the data linkage

procedures.

Results

Descriptive statistics

Table 1 presents descriptive information for the individual childhood variables as well as

recorded completion of secondary education within the follow-up period in the three family

education groups. Completion rates were significant higher within families with higher educa-

tion level: 82% in tertiary educated families vs. 67% and 56% in secondary and primary edu-

cated families, respectively. Moreover, individuals whose parents held a tertiary education

more often lived with both parents during childhood and had older mothers than individuals

whose parents had lower levels of education. Additionally, tertiary educated parents had higher

employment rates and were less likely to live in poverty compared with primary and secondary

educated parents.

Do family and neighbourhood of residence matter?

The ICC and MOR calculated from the variances are fairly high for the empty model at the

family level (ICC = 39.6, (MOR = 3.90) and the neighbourhood level (ICC = 5.7, MOR = 1.48),

although the neighbourhood variance is much smaller than the individual and family level var-

iances. This indicates that the underlying causes of the completion of secondary education

have a systematic family and neighbourhood variation. It also suggests that further exploration

of the causes of the between-family and -neighbourhood variation in multi-level models is

both necessary and of substantial interest. The family- and neighbourhood-level variance

decreased substantially when the model included parental education level, family structural

variables, urban vs. rural residence, and the interactions terms (Models 1–6).

The impact of parental education, family structure and their interaction on the comple-

tion of secondary education. Models 1–2 in Table 2 display the observational associations

with school completion and individual characteristics, parental education level, family struc-

tural variables, and urban vs. rural residence (Model 1), adjusted for family socioeconomic

resources (parental employment and poverty, Model 2). As a group, these variables explain a

major part of the individual variation in the completion of upper secondary education. The

association with parental education level is strong: high education background more than qua-

druples the individual’s chances for completing upper secondary education. “Family structure”

affects the probability of completing secondary education. Children living in two-parent fami-

lies at both age 9 and age 16 have a significantly higher probability of completing secondary

education compared to those who experience family disruption during childhood (OR = 0.42)

and those who live with only one parent most of their childhood (OR = 0.32). Moving away

from parents before turning 16 was associated with the highest risk for not completing second-

ary education (OR = 0.13). Having more than three siblings was negatively associated with

completion (OR = 0.83), although this association disappears when adjusting for parental

employment and poverty. The results from the analysis strongly support our first hypothesis,

Family origin and secondary school completion: A multilevel study
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namely that low parental education level, family disruption, large family size, and low maternal

age reduce the probability of completing secondary education.

Models 3–6 examine whether parental education level moderates the associations with fam-

ily structural variables. The interactions between parental education and family structure had

the predicted effects and significance levels. In other words, the results support our second

hypothesis. Among individuals with tertiary educated parents the negative impact of family

disruption and leaving home at an early age becomes weaker (Table 2, Model 3). The negative

impact of having more than two siblings becomes positive among the tertiary educated fami-

lies, although this disappears when the models are adjusted for family socioeconomic factors

Table 1. Individual, family, and neighbourhood characteristics according to parental educational level among individuals born in the period 1980–

1989.

Predictors Primary Secondary Tertiary P-valuec Starte Stopf

(N = 24,228) (N = 37,424) (N = 45,351)

% % %

Individual levela

Completed secondary school 55.9 67.2 81.7 0.000 1992 2010

Female 48.9 48.6 48.9 0.709 1992 2010

Teenage parent 2.9 2.1 0.9 0.000 1992 2010

Family levelb

Number of siblings 0.000 1992 2010

Only child 18.6 13.7 11.9

2–3 siblings 71.6 79.4 79.9

More than 3 siblings 9.8 6.9 8.2

Family living situation 0.000 1992 2010

Two parents at age 9 and age 16 62.1 67.5 73.7

One parent at age 9 and age 16 10.3 10.9 9.9

Both parents at age 9, one at age 16 25.1 20.7 16.0

Not living with parents at age 16 2.4 0.9 0.4

Maternal age 0.000 1992 2010

<20 6.1 5.6 2.1

20–30 66.6 76.9 64.6

30+ 27.2 17.5 33.4

Parental employment 0.000 1992 2010

Both parents in work 50.5 62.6 71.9 0.000 1992 2010

One parent in work 36.9 32.5 25.0

None parents in work 12.6 4.9 3.2

Poverty 29.2 17.6 8.7 0.000 1992 2010

Household income (mean, SE)d 619.3(8.25) 700.6(7.26) 940.9(18.07) 0.000 2003 2010

Only one parent registered 2.5 0.8 0.7 0.000

Neighbourhood levela

Urban 69.4 70.6 80.7 0.000 1992 2010

a Statistics based on the total study sample.
b Statistics with only one random respondent from each family group.
c P-value for the comparisons between the education groups (Pearson chi square test and ANOVA).
d Measured in thousands, only for the 1987–1989 cohort.
e Data available from this year.
f Data available until this year.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0172281.t001
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Table 2. The effects of parental education level, family structure and neighbourhood of residence, and its interactions on the probability of com-

pleting secondary education at age 21 among individuals born in the period 1983–1989.

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6

OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95%CI OR 95%CI

Fixed effects

Individual level

Female 1.99 1.91–2.07 1.98 1.90–2.06 1.97 1.89–2.06 1.98 1.90–2.06 1.98 1.90–2.06 1.97 1.89–2.06

Teenage parent 0.08 0.07–0.10 0.09 0.08–0.10 0.09 0.08–0.10 0.09 0.08–0.10 0.09 0.08–0.10 0.09 0.08–0.10

Family level

Family education level

Primary Ref Ref Ref Ref

Secondary 1.77 1.68–1.86 1.58 1.50–1.66 1.60 1.51–1.70 1.51 1.37–1.66 1.48 1.36–1.61 1.44 1.27–1.62

Tertiary 4.22 3.95–4.51 3.44 3.23–3.66 3.69 3.44–3.97 3.23 2.94–3.55 3.03 2.27–3.35 2.97 2.63–3.37

Siblings

Only child Ref Ref Ref Ref Ref Ref

2–3 1.08 1.02–1.13 1.09 1.03–1.15 1.08 1.03–1.14 1.09 1.03–1.15 1.09 1.03–1.15 1.08 1.03–1.14

4+ 0.83 0.77–0.90 1.00 0.92–1.08 0.99 0.92–1.07 1.00 0.93–1.08 1.00 0.93–1.08 1.00 0.92–1.08

Family living situation

Two parents at age 9 and 16 Ref Ref Ref Ref Ref

Both parent at age 9, one at age 16 0.42 0.40–0.45 0.52 0.49–0.55 0.59 0.53–0.66 0.52 0.49–0.55 0.52 0.49–0.55 0.59 0.53–0.67

One parent at age 9 and at age 16 0.32 0.31–0.34 0.50 0.47–0.53 0.53 0.49–0.58 0.50 0.47–0.53 0.50 0.47–0.53 0.53 0.49–0.58

Not living with parents at age 16 0.13 0.11–0.16 0.27 0.23–0.33 0.32 0.25–0.41 0.27 0.23–0.33 0.27 0.23–0.33 0.32 0.25–0.41

Maternal age at birth

<20 0.42 0.39–0.47 0.53 0.48–0.58 0.53 0.48–0.58 0.61 0.52–0.72 0.53 0.48–0.58 0.60 0.51–0.71

20–30 0.83 0.79–0.87 0.86 0.82–0.90 0.86 0.83–0.90 0.80 0.74–0.86 0.86 0.82–0.90 0.80 0.73–0.86

30+ Ref Ref Ref Ref Ref Ref

Only one parent registered 0.93 0.79–1.08 0.85 0.72–0.99 0.86 0.73–1.01 0.85 0.73–1.00 0.85 0.72–0.99

Neighbourhood level

Urban settlement 0.94 0.90–0.99 0.97 0.93–1.02 0.97 0.93–1.01 0.97 0.93–1.02 0.89 0.83–0.96 0.89 0.82–0.96

Socioeconomic controls

Parental employment

Both parents in work Ref Ref Ref Ref Ref

One parent in work 0.77 0.74–0.80 0.77 0.74–0.81 0.77 0.74–0.80 0.77 0.74–0.80 0.77 0.74–0.81

None parents in work 0.65 0.60–0.70 0.65 0.60–0.70 0.65 0.60–0.70 0.65 0.60–0.70 0.65 0.60–0.70

Poverty 0.42 0.39–0.44 0.42 0.39–0.44 0.42 0.39–0.44 0.42 0.39–0.44 0.42 0.39–0.44

Interactions with parental education level

Family education level*living situation

2*Two parents at age 9, one at age16 0.88 0.76–1.01 0.87 0.76–1.01

2*One parent at age 9 and at age 16 1.02 0.92–1.14 1.02 0.91–1.14

2*Not living with parents at age 16 0.78 0.53–1.16 0.79 0.53–1.16

3*Both parent at age 9, one at age 16 0.81 0.70–0.94 0.80 0.69–0.93

3*One parent at age 9 and 16 0.82 0.73–0.91 0.81 0.72–0.91

3*Not living with parents at age 16 0.66 0.42–1.06 0.67 0.42–1.07

Family education level*maternal age

2 *<20 years 1.09 0.98–1.21 1.09 0.97–1.21

2 *20–30 0.83 0.68–1.03 0.83 0.67–1.03

3 *<20 years 1.12 1.02–1.24 1.15 1.04–1.27

3 *20–30 0.71 0.56–0.91 0.78 0.61–1.00

Family education level*Urban

2 *Urban 1.10 0.99–1.21 1.09 0.99–1.21

3 *Urban 1.19 1.06–1.32 1.21 1.08–1.34

Random effects

Neighbourhood variance (95% CI) 0.13 0.11–0.16 0.11 0.09–0.13 0.11 0.08–0.13 0.11 0.08–0.13 0.11 0.08–0.13 0.10 0.08–0.13

PCV -60.6% -66.7% -66.7% -66.7% -66.7%

(Continued)
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(results not shown). The negative association with young maternal age at birth was present in

all three education groups, but was, however, less significant among individuals with tertiary

educated parents. Notably, a maternal age of 20–30 was associated with the highest propensity

to complete school among the tertiary educated group, whereas among primary and secondary

educated a maternal age of 30+ was associated with the highest risk. Increasing levels of paren-

tal education seems to dampen the impact of adverse family structural variables. Significantly,

even individuals with tertiary educated parents still showed such an impact.

The impact of urban settlement and its interaction with parental education on the com-

pletion of upper secondary education. Models 1, 2, and 5 further test the rural-urban

dimension of the outcome. Contrary to our third hypothesis, we found that urban settlement

is associated with lower odds for completion of secondary education (OR = 0.94), although

this association disappears when adjusting for parental employment and poverty (Model 2).

However, Model 5 shows that the interaction term with parental education level is significant,

indicating that the impact of urban residence differs among the education groups. Among

individuals of tertiary educated parents urban settlement is actually associated with completion

(OR = 1.19). These associations were also stable when adjusting for all the other variables in

the model (Model 6). Parental employment and household income (available only for the

1987–1989 cohorts, results not shown) were positively associated with completion, whereas

family poverty showed the opposite relationship.

Discussion

The key contributions of this study are related to the exploration of how family structure and

neighbourhood of residence influence the probability of completing upper secondary educa-

tion among young Norwegians, and to the clarification of to what extent parental education

level moderates these associations. This study deepens our understanding of how different

dimensions of SES interact with each other, and with childhood family and neighbourhood

contexts, to facilitate or impede educational achievement in young adulthood.

Our results show that the probability of completing upper secondary education is strongly

clustered within families and moderately clustered within neighbourhoods. As prior research

predicts [26], we found a strong relationship between secondary school completion and

Table 2. (Continued)

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6

OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95% CI OR 95%CI OR 95%CI

ICC(%) 2.7 2.23 2.23 2.23 2.21 2.21

MOR 0.94 0.86 0.86 0.86 0.86

Family variance (95% CI) 1.43 1.18–1.74 1.34 1.10–1.63 1.31 1.07–1.61 1.34 1.10–1.63 1.34 1.10–1.63 1.31 1.07–1.61

PCVa - 35.9% - 39.9% - 41.3% -39.9% - 39.9%

ICC (%) 29.5 28.3 27.9 28.3 28.3 27.8

MOR 3.09 2.99 2.96 2.99 2.99

Family variance >1 child*

Family variance (95% CI) 1.49 1.21–1.84 1.37 1.10–1.70 1.36 1.09–1.69 1.37 1.10–1.70 1.37 1.10–1.70 1.36 1.09–1.69

PCV -34.7% - 39.9% - 40.4% - 39.9% - 39.9% - 40.4%

ICC (%) 30.6 29.0 28.8 29.0 29.0 28.8

MOR 3.15 3.02 3.01 3.02 3.02 3.01

* Family level variance from the secondary analysis containing only families with more than one child (S1 Table)
a The proportional change in variance expresses the change in variance at the particular level from the empty model

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0172281.t002
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parental education level. Furthermore, disadvantageous family structural conditions such as

family disruption, large family size, and young maternal age reduce the propensity to complete

secondary education. However, our analysis shows that the parental education level moderates

the impact of these associations. Moreover, urban settlement was associated with school com-

pletion, but only among individuals originating from higher education levels. These findings,

in combination with the fact that the intra-familial correlation in individual school completion

risk was much higher (ICC = 39.6%) than the intra-neighbourhood correlation (ICC = 5.7%),

suggest that there is a need for preventive family level interventions particularly aimed at fami-

lies of lower education level. It is, in other words, important to consider whether measures to

improve completion rates should be specified according to family education background.

Health behaviour or living habits affecting health differs with education level [1, 4, 8, 9].

Hence, preventive measures to improve completion rates may have a positive impact among

individuals from families with higher education levels, but a negative impact among their

peers from lower educated families. Educational differences in health behaviour may reflect

greater resources, better opportunities, greater ability to absorb relevant health information,

and more efficient use of health services among those with higher education. In practice, this

may have the paradoxical outcome that preventive measures reinforce social inequalities in

health because the highly educated tend to make better choices about factors that affect their

health and quality of life.

Elder’s life course theory [15, 16] proposes that individuals construct their own life course

through their choices and actions, but within the constraints of historical and social circum-

stances. Hence, secondary education completion cannot be understood without taking into

account the social structure and culture of the childhood living environment. The present

study found that family origin and neighbourhood of residence are important factors in upper

secondary education completion. In agreement with previous literature [2, 9, 25], we found

that the probability of completing upper secondary education systematically increased with

parents’ education level. According to Helland and Støren [79], parental education level affects

social differences in education by facilitating educational aspirations, values, preferences, and

achievements. Furthermore, disadvantageous circumstances in one context often amplify

adverse conditions in other contexts [9]. Our findings reflect this amplification as well. Several

of the adverse family structural factors, including family disruption, large family size, and

young maternal age were more prevalent and had stronger negative impact among adolescents

from families with low education. Notably, family disruption after age 9 seemed to be less

harmful with regard to school completion than continuous single parenthood among individ-

uals originating from primary and secondary educated families (Model 6). Among tertiary

educated individuals, however, the propensity to complete secondary education was about the

same (and less significant) regardless of age when the parents divorced.

A family’s socioeconomic position also affect neighbourhood of residence [36]. In the pres-

ent study we found that the parental education level moderates the association with urban set-

tlement and completion of upper secondary education. Urban settlement was associated with

completion among individuals of tertiary educated families, whereas among primary educated

individuals urbanity was actually associated with non-completion. The education level in rural

areas is in general lower than in more urban environments [38], which may be explained partly

by the social trend of selective migration among young adults [80]. School completers often

move away from rural places to pursue higher education and better job opportunities. A sec-

ond possible explanation for urban-rural differences in completion rates, particularly between

the major cities and other municipalities, lies in the large and growing group of young people

with first- or second-generation immigrant backgrounds living in urban areas. Completion

rates and investment in education in these groups are weaker compared with "ethnic

Family origin and secondary school completion: A multilevel study
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Norwegians" [25]. Furthermore, family SES is closely related to neighbourhood of residence

and school environment [36], and families of lower SES more often settle in deprived neigh-

bourhoods. In the countryside, however, where house prices are lower, a family with the same

SES profile may settle in a neighbourhood with far better resources and facilities—which in

turn has implications for whether or not young people complete secondary education. Since

most individuals originating from highly educated families complete secondary education

(82%), and the great majority of the Norwegian population is settled in urban areas, the high-

risk group seems to be urban adolescents whose parents have low education. In light of the rel-

ative SES hypothesis [43], communities characterized with large material inequalities—which

are more common in urban areas—will more severely impact those who consider themselves

at a lower socioeconomic level relative to their neighbouring peers.

In summary, adverse family structural factors, which are more prevalent in families of

lower education level, increase the likelihood of not completing upper secondary education.

The negative effect is strongest among individuals originating from families with low educa-

tional backgrounds. Moreover, the effect of the rural-urban dimension differs among the edu-

cation groups. Urban place of residence was positively associated with school completion, but

only among individuals originating from tertiary educated families. These findings indicate

that the key issue is likely the family´s allocation of resources. High education level is often

associated with higher income, more flexible jobs, and more use of hired help, which in turn

affects the children’s living environment. Furthermore, if the family is the only or the primary

source of material and social resources, structure may matter more than if there are multiple

sources outside the family orbit. Previous research has, for instance, demonstrated social dif-

ferences in types and quality of social networks and social support [1]. Thus, two-parent and

high income families not only have more time and resources to invest in their offspring, but

they also tend to be embedded in social networks that facilitate the development of social and

human resources in their children [19]. Families of higher SES have, in other words, more

resources available at multiple levels, which dampen the impact of disadvantageous life events

such as family disruption or young maternal age. Moreover, measures of additive interaction

(see S4 and S5 Tables) show that the combined effect of parental unemployment and low edu-

cation level on school non-completion was higher (S = 1.53 and S = 1.44) than the sum of the

individual effects of the variables. Since people with low education are more likely to be unem-

ployed, poor, and single parents, and reside in deprived neighbourhoods [1], the negative

impact of low educational family origin may be quite substantial.

The connection between educational achievement and parental education level makes the

individual life course seem predetermined. The interconnection and complexity of sources of

inequality pose a barrier to reducing social inequalities. Norway is a relatively egalitarian coun-

try [81], but mechanisms of intergenerational transmission of social inequalities threaten this

status. It is thus important to understand how social and economic resources interact and

moderate these effects. The complexity of social inequalities and the generational transmis-

sions of SES affect a range of policy arenas, including education, family (parental leave, family

benefits, childcare services, etc.), employment, welfare, health, and housing.

It is reasonable to assume that the mechanisms identified here are even more powerful in

countries with greater social inequalities than Norway [51]. At the same time, it has long been

established that educational level is the single variable that influences people’s lives most radi-

cally towards a more prosperous life direction. Therefore public policies in Norway and else-

where should, on basis of existing and new knowledge, focus on strengthening the investment

in societies to secure a positive impact on educational inequalities across subgroups of the pop-

ulation. In this regard, it is important to ensure that targeted measures to improve completion

rates include vulnerable groups of the population, such as families of lower education level,
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that often fail to take advantage of such measures. The key role of the family as a social context

in the process of educational attainment should be acknowledged and emphasized to a greater

extent. Future research should continue to illuminate the role of different factors in the lives of

young people, which will provide the largest impact on secondary education completion rates.

Methodological considerations

One of the major strengths of this study is the use of the large, register-based, nationally repre-

sentative data set. The use of high quality, official longitudinal register-data covering almost

the entire Norwegian population greatly minimizes the risk of selection bias and systematic

errors. Additionally, we avoid recall bias that can affect retrospective reports of childhood con-

ditions. All information on childhood and family characteristics come from censuses of cur-

rent data, and the synthesis of this information provides a dynamic picture of childhood

within the sample. Furthermore, using data from administrative registers enables us to track

the same individuals over long periods of time and merge information from multiple records.

In this way, we can combine information from parents, households, and subjects. Moreover,

by using registry data that covers virtually the whole population, we are able to avoid problems

related to non-respondents in traditional survey designs and the potential of selection bias

associated with non-participation.

The study has several limitations. Perhaps the most important shortcoming is that we have

no data distinguishing biological parent-child bonds from adoptive ones. Hence, this study

can only view families as a social context without controlling for genetic factors. Moreover, an

ideal life course study includes explanatory variables at multiple levels and allows the levels

(e.g., the context) to change over time. A highly important level in the present study is the

school or schools the children attended before age 16, which indeed may change during child-

hood. Furthermore, the child may also live in different households and neighbourhoods and

adjustment for this would be strong advancement of the study. Consequently, this study

should be analysed by a multiple membership cross-classified multilevel analysis that allows

these levels (neighbourhoods, schools, and families) to change over time. However, our data

does not include information about the school nor the particular household the child attended

before age 16 (when the individual started upper secondary education) and thus prevents this

analytic framework.

The methodological challenges in the analysis of neighbourhood contextual effects are dis-

cussed by others and include the identification of the appropriate boundaries [82], endogene-

ity, structural confounding, and multilevel regression analyses [83]. In the present study the

variance at the neighbourhood level was much lower than at the family level, which is in agree-

ment with other studies. An obvious challenge related to the investigation of neighbourhood

effects in Norway is the major differences in population density between the different regions.

A small proportion of the population (about 19%) lives in rural areas, which cover about 99%

of Norway’s land area [66]. Since our study sample is a 30% random and stratified sample of

the population, a significant proportion of the neighbourhoods include only a small number of

study participants. Thus, we should be very careful drawing any causal relationship between

neighbourhood and completion of secondary education. Moreover, a relevant question is also

whether the enumeration districts are appropriate boundaries to embrace a relevant context

that conditions individual differences in school completion.

Other confounding variables which affect both childhood conditions and completion of

secondary education may be unobserved, such as factors related to personality, lifestyle, and

school performance, as well as other factors related to childhood environmental characteristics

not fully captured by the data. We do believe, however, that the present study, with its
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strengths and limitations, contributes worthy knowledge to the field of educational achieve-

ment in a life course perspective.
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